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Hello Off-Campus Residents!

We hope that you are starting off the New Year strong.
Spring semester flies by quickly, so be sure to enjoy it
while it’s here!
On page 2 of this newsletter, you will find important upcoming events for King’s Dream,
La Salle University’s MLK Initiative. As students of La Salle, please take the opportunity
to attend these enriching events honoring the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
As part of this month’s walkthrough, we are distributing a Flu Kit for each student home
in our Off—Campus community in addition to this newsletter. Unfortunately, this winter
season has brought upon a severe spread of Influenza throughout the United States. In
taking safety measures to inform and protect your well-being, please read the Students
Experiencing Influenza Like Symptoms by the Student Health Center and tips to prevent
contracting Influenza.
In continuous efforts to keep our community clean, please take pride in your
neighborhood and consider attending both Trash Bash events this semester on Monday,
March 18th (time and location TBD) and Sunday, April 28th, 2013 from 12-2pm (meet at
Hayman Faculty Parking). Trash Bash is a neighborhood cleanup program founded by
the Community Building Team in efforts to clean the Off-Campus community during
high peak celebrations.
If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the
Director of Off-Campus Communities, TiRease Holmes at 215.951.1916 (email:
holmest@lasalle.edu), myself at 215.951.5057(email: martinezd@lasalle.edu) or visit our
website at studentaffairs.lasalle.edu/offcampus.
To a wonderful semester!
Peace,
Doris Martinez

Off-Campus Community Coordinator

No Citations Has
Its Rewards!

La Salle University expects that
students conduct themselves with
honesty, integrity, civility and
citizenship both on and
off campus.
As citizens in the neighborhood
and leasers of property, students
must act in a proactive manner to
decrease the likelihood of
seriously disruptive behavior in
and around their homes by
choosing carefully those who
share their lease and are their
guests.
Houses with no complaints
deserve recognition!
In the spring, we’ll recognize your
home at the Off-Campus
Recognition Event!
Over 60% of student homes
qualified last year!

